## Lake Superior State University—Articulation Agreement

### North Central Michigan College

**Transfer Major:** Bachelor of Arts/Science-Political Science Pre-Law

### Contacts
- **Academic Advising**
- North Central Community College
  - advising@ncmich.edu
- **NCMC Admissions** (888) 298-6605
- **Heidi Rife, Director of LSSU Regional Center**
  - Lake Superior State University
  - 906/217.4123 or hrife@lssu.edu
- **LSSU Admissions** 888/800.5778 x:2231

**Valid:** Fall 2022 - Fall 2025

### NCMC Courses | LSSU Equivalency | Additional LSSU Courses
--- | --- | ---
**REQUIREMENTS**
PL5141 From above MTA or LSSU's POL160 | POL110 From above MTA or LSSU's POL160 Intro to American Gov | POL130 Intro to State & Local Gov | Select 1 course from each field: International Relations - POL241 Intro International Relations | POL342 Int. Environmental Policy or LSSU's POL245, 411, 413 or 420 | **PRE-LAW COGNATES**
COM220 From above MTA | COMM302 From above MTA | ACTG132 Principles of Acct I | ENGL221 From above MTA or LSSU's ENGL306 | 1 yr history: HIST131/132 or HIST231/232 or HIST250/251 or HIST101/102 | LAWS102 Legal Research Analysis | LAWS202 Legal Writing | PHIL205 Logic | Select 2 from different areas: (or LSSU)
CJ207 Criminal Law | CJ207 Criminal Law | Add 1 pol sci elective to reach 40 cr - min. 21 cr 300/400 level & 9 cr 400 level | ENVS265 Environmental Policy | ENVS265 Environmental Policy | Add 1 pol sci elective to reach 40 cr - min. 21 cr 300/400 level & 9 cr 400 level

**APPROX. NCMC CREDITS**: 94

**MIN. LSSU CREDITS**: 30

**MIN. TOTAL CREDITS**: 124

---

**Signature**: 7/7/2022

**Signature**: 7/2/2022

**Signature**: 7/1/2022

**Signature**: 7/21/2022

Dr. Kathy Berchem
LSU Dean at the College of Health & Behavior

Dr. Sara Glasgow
NCMC Dean of Liberal Arts

Dr. Lynn Gillette
LSU Provost & VP of Academic Affairs

Dr. Stephen Strom
NCMC VP of Academic Affairs
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